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Introduction

Previous cytochemical studies demonstrated a very 
narrow relationship between the nucleolar and cytoplas-
mic ribosomal RNA representing about 80 per cent of 
RNA present in the cell (Caspersson and Schultz, 1940; 
Kwiatkowska and Maszewski, 1985a, b; Risueno and 
Medina, 1986; De Robertis and De Robertis, 1987). The 
differentiation of granulocytes and erythroblasts was ac-
companied by a gradual decrease of RNA concentration 
in both nucleoli and cytoplasm. On this occasion, it 
should be mentioned that the reduction of RNA concen-
tration in the cytoplasm of advanced differentiation 
steps in granulocytes was larger than in small nucleoli. 
Such difference might be due to inhibited migration of 
nucleolar pre-ribosomes to the cytoplasm (Smetana et 
al., 2010a, 2011, 2019). In contrast, experimentally in-
duced cell dedifferentiation of lymphocytes evoked a 
gradual increase of RNA concentration in both nucleo-
lar bodies and cytoplasm. The increased RNA concen-
tration in nucleoli of dedifferentiated cells – lympho-
blasts – appeared to be slightly larger than in the 
cytoplasm. This difference possibly resulted from reac-
tivation of the nucleolar – ribosomal RNA transcription 
(Smetana et al., 2008).

The present study was undertaken to provide more 
information on the nucleolar and cytoplasmic RNA con-
tent in single cells during the differentiation of human 
leukemic lymphocytes. In comparison with mature gra-
nulocytic or erythroid nucleated precursors, the RNA 
concentration in the nucleolus and cytoplasm during the 
differentiation of lymphocytes demonstrated a remark-
able stability despite the nucleolar size reduction (Sme-
tana et al., 2010a). Lymphocytes of patients suffering 
from B chronic lymphocytic leukaemia (CLL) represent 
a very convenient model for the differentiation effect on 
the nucleolar and cytoplasmic RNA concentration. They 
are present in the peripheral blood smears of these pa-

Abstract. Nucleolar RNA optical density (concentra-
tion) measurements at the single cell level indicated 
that differentiation of lymphocytes is accompanied 
by a slightly decreased nucleolar RNA concentration 
in contrast to the cytoplasmic rim around the nucleus. 
On the other hand, the nucleolar size was markedly 
reduced and the cytoplasmic rim surrounding the nu-
cleus was reduced only weakly. Concerning the calcu-
lated rough estimate of the RNA content, the differ-
entiation induced its larger decrease in the nucleoli 
than in the cytoplasmic rim. These observations indi-
cated that the nucleolar RNA concentration and 
RNA content together with the nucleolar morpholo-
gy are more sensitive markers of the differentiation 
process than the RNA concentration and content in 
the cytoplasm. Thus, the nucleolar RNA transfer to 
the cytoplasm in advanced differentiation steps might 
still be going on regardless of the decreasing or in-
hibited nucleolar biosynthetic activity. In addition, 
the presence of ring-shaped nucleoli and micronu-
cleoli characteristic of mature and terminal lympho-
cytes in some lymphocytic less differentiated steps, 
i.e., lymphoblasts and prolymphocytes, might indi-
cate the premature differentiation state of such cells.
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tients in a satisfactory number for optical density and 
size measurements at the single cell level. Moreover, all 
differentiation steps of lymphocytes are easily recogniz-
able and possess characteristic nucleoli (Smetana et al., 
2010a). Different types of nucleolar bodies may be easily 
classified according to the size and RNA distribution 
and the number of fibrillar centres (Smetana et al., 2010a, 
2020). The cytoplasmic RNA-containing shell around 
the nucleus is also accessible for optical density and dia-
meter measurements (see Material and Methods below).

The RNA density measurements indicated that the 
differentiation of CLL lymphocytes was characterized 
by a slightly decreased nucleolar RNA concentration 
and by a marked reduction of the nucleolar diameter. On 
this occasion, it should be noted that some lymphocytic 
precursor cells were in the state of premature differen-
tiation, because they possessed ring-shaped nucleoli 
characteristic of differentiated mature lymphocytes 
(Smetana et al., 2010a).

Material and Methods
Nucleoli and cytoplasm of early and late differentia-

tion steps of the lymphocytic lineage were studied in 
peripheral blood smears of four selected patients suffer-
ing from CLL. These selected patients did not receive 
any anti-leukemic therapy at the time of taking samples 
for the present study, because previous studies indicated 
a possible variation of the lymphocytic nucleologram 
induced by the anti-leukemic treatment (Kopec et al., 
1983; Malacarne et al., 1986; Klobusická et al., 2010). 
In the studied CLL patients, nucleolar bodies in various 
differentiation steps exhibited a characteristic morphol-
ogy (Fig. 1) (Smetana et al., 2020). Mature differentiat-
ed lymphocytes (69.3 ± 6.4 %) mostly possessed ring-
shaped nucleoli, and terminal lymphocytes (19.3 ± 3.2 %) 
were characterized by the presence of micronucleoli.  
Precursor cells such as lymphoblasts and prolympho-
cytes (11.4 %) usually contained large nucleoli with 
multiple silver-stained fibrillar centres, which appeared 
as less visible small light areas in specimens stained for 
RNA. Some of these precursor cells (13.3 ± 3.8) excep-
tionally possessed large ring-shaped nucleoli (Fig. 1b), 
suggesting premature differentiation. The peripheral 
blood samples of the studied patients were originally 
taken for diagnostic purposes with the supervision and 
approval of the Institute authorities.

RNA in the nucleoli and cytoplasm in unfixed smear 
preparations was visualized by a simple but sensitive 
procedure using methylene blue at pH 5.3 buffered with 
McIlvain’s buffer (Smetana et al., 1969; Ochs, 1998). 
The low pH and citric acid of the buffer prevented loss 
of RNA from unfixed cells in the dry smears, which 
were not older than 24 hours. Nucleolar fibrillar centres 
were visualized by the silver reaction that facilitated dis-
tinguishing fibrillar centres with the periphery as silver-
stained dots (Ochs, 1998; Smetana et al., 1999).

Micrographs were captured with a Camedia digital 
photo camera (C4040 Z, Olympus, Japan) placed on a 

Jenalumar microscope (Zeiss, Germany) equipped with 
a double adapter to provide larger magnification of cap-
tured resulting images on the computer screen. The nu-
cleolar, cell and nuclear body diameters were measured 
on the PC screen using a specific software program 
(Quick Photoprogram, Olympus, Japan). The cytoplas-
mic rim around the nucleus was calculated by subtract-
ing nuclear from cell body diameter.

Nucleolar and cytoplasmic density reflecting the RNA 
concentration was measured after conversion of the cap-
tured blue signal to grey scale using the red channel 
(NIH Image Program, Scion for Windows, Scion Corp., 
USA). The RNA concentration was expressed in arbi-
trary density units calculated by subtracting the mean 
background density surrounding each measured cell 
from the measured mean density of nucleolar bodies or 
cytoplasmic rim around the nucleus. The cytoplasmic 
density was measured in two locations of the cytoplas-
mic rim that exhibited the lowest and highest positivity. 
Such calculations and standardization of arbitrary den-
sity units facilitated comparison of results in peripheral 
blood smears, which occasionally exhibited various 
density due to smear preparations. The RNA content es-
timate was calculated by multiplication of the nucleolar 
and cytoplasmic rim RNA concentration by the diame-
ter. The results of measurements and calculations such 
as mean, standard deviation and t-test were evaluated 
using “Primer of Biostatistic Program, version 1” devel-
oped by S.A. Glantz (McGraw-Hill, Canada, 1968).

Fig. 1. CLL lymphoblasts (a, b) and differentiated mature 
lymphocytes stained for RNA (c, d). Nucleoli – arrows. 
Large nucleolus with small light and dense areas corre-
sponding to fibrillar centers with surrounding RNA com-
ponents characteristic of the nucleolar RNA transcription 
(arrow and insert in Fig. 1a). Ring-shaped nucleolus with a 
single large fibrillar centre characteristic of the reduced 
RNA transcription (arrow and insert in Fig. 1b and c). Mi-
cronucleoli reflecting the cessation of the nucleolar RNA 
transcription (Fig. 1d). Thick bars in Fig. – 2 µm.
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Results and Discussion

The decrease of the nucleolar RNA concentration du-
ring the differentiation of CLL lymphocytes was small 
but statistically significant. However, the reduction of 
the RNA concentration was accompanied by a markedly 
decreased nucleolar size and RNA detection (Table 1). 
The latter was expressed by a reduced number of fibril-
lar centres (Table 1), the periphery of which represents 
sites of nucleolar – ribosomal – RNA transcription 
(Hozák et al., 1994; Raška et al., 2006; Smetana, 2011; 
Weipotshammer and Schӧfer, 2016; Penzo et al., 2019). 
On the other hand, the RNA concentration in the cyto-
plasm apparently did not change. On this occasion, it 
should also be noted that some lymphocytic precursors 
such as lymphoblasts and prolymphocytes (13.3 ± 3.8 %) 
possessed ring-shaped nucleoli characteristic of differ-
entiated mature lymphocytes (Smetana et al., 2010a, 
2020). Thus, such progenitor or precursor cells appeared 
to be in the premature differentiation state (Fig. 1b). 
This state would correspond to the frequent develop-
mental asynchrony or anarchy of cell organelles in leu-
kemic cells (Bessis, 1973).

The slightly decreased nucleolar RNA concentration 
together with the markedly reduced size of nucleolar 
bodies (Smetana et al., 2010b, 2020) during the differ-
entiation of CLL lymphocytes morphologically ex-
pressed a marked reduction of the nucleolar RNA con-
tent (Table 2). The RNA content in the cytoplasmic rim 
of differentiated mature or terminal lymphocytes was 
also reduced, but much less (Table 2). Therefore, during 
the differentiation of lymphocytes, the RNA content in 
the nucleoli was decreasing to a greater extent than that 
in the cytoplasmic rim around the nucleus. On this occa-
sion, it should be mentioned that mature or terminal 
lymphocytes with micronucleoli still possessed RNA in 
the cytoplasm. However, the ability of maturing ribo-
somes for polysome assembly and biosynthetic activity 
seems to be limited (Billington and Itzhaki, 1974; Sbar-
rato et al., 2016). Actually, electron microscopy also de-
monstrated free ribosomes in CLL lymphocytes, which 
apparently did not participate in the polysome formation 
(Schumacher et al., 1970).

According to the above-presented observations on the 
nucleolar or cytoplasmic RNA concentration and con-
tent, the differentiation of lymphocytes in CLL patients 

Table 1. Nucleolar and cytoplasmic RNA detection, calculated RNA concentration and diameter measured in single cells 
of the lymphocytic lineage of patients suffering from CLL*

Cells No Ctr Ctpl Ctr No/Ctpl Ctr FCs No Dm Ctpl Dm No/Ctpl Dm
Lybl + PC 84.8 ± 1.5 65.6 ± 6.8 1.30 > 2 2.1 ± 0.7 3.6 ± 0.7 0.58

100 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 %
Lycyt I  75.6 ± 4.5a 66.0 ± 11.1 1.17 < 2 1.4 ± 0.1a 2.6 ± 0.8a 0.53

89.1 % 100.6 % 90.1 % 66.6 % 72.2 % 91.3 %
Lycyt II 73.0 ± 7.4a 66.6 ± 9.1 1.09 < 2 0.9 ± 0.1a 2.5 ± 0.4a 0.36

86.0 % 101.5 83.8 % 42.8 % 69.4 % 62.0 %
*Mean and standard deviation based on 160–200 measurements in each group of patients. aSignificantly different from progenitor and 
precursor cells (Lybl + PC) using t-test (2α = 0.05). No – nucleolar, Ctr – calculated concentration, Ctpl – cytoplasmic, FCs – number 
of fibrillar centres, Dm – diameter, % – percentage of values in Lybl + PC, Lybl – progenitor cells, lymphoblasts, PC – precursor cells, 
prolymphocytes, Lycyt I – differentiated mature cells (lymphocytes with ring-shaped nucleoli), Lycyt II – differentiated terminal cells 
(lymphocytes with micronucleoli), see also Smetana et al. (2020).

Table 2. Calculated nucleolar and cytoplasmic RNA concentration related to the nucleolar and cytoplasmic diameter or 
volume indicating the approximate content estimate in single cells of the lymphocytic lineage in CLL patients

Cells No Ctr
x Dm

Ctpl Ctr
x Dm

No/Ctpl Ctr
x Dm

No Ctr
 x Vo

Ctpl Ctr
x Vo

No/Ctpl Ctr
x Vo

Lybl + PC 177.6 ± 3.1 235.8 ± 24.9 0.70 144.1 ± 4.5 333.2 ± 7.5 0.43
100 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 %

Lycyt I 105.6 ± 6.5a 171.2 ± 29.1a 0.62  57.4 ± 5.0a 171.6 ± 15.4a 0.33
59.4 % 72.5 % 88.5 % 39.8 % 51.5 % 76.4 %

Lycyt II 65.7 ± 6.7a 166.2 ± 22.8a 0.39 32.8 ± 8.0a 146.0 ± 10.5a 0.22
36.9 % 70.4 % 55.7 % 22.7 % 43.8 % 51.1 %

Vo – calculated volume based on measured diameter and virtual height 0.5 µm in the calculation formula (Calculator.net). For other 
legend see Table 1. Bold lettering in Table indicates similar trends using both diameter and volumetric calculations for the rough RNA 
content estimate in the nucleolus and cytoplasmic rim in progenitor or precursor and differentiated mature or terminal cells.
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differs from that of granulocytes or erythroblasts. In 
granulocytic and erythroid cell lineages, the larger re-
duction of RNA concentration in the cytoplasm of ad-
vanced differentiation steps might be due not only to the 
decreased nucleolar biosynthetic activity, but also to the 
“frozen” transport of nucleolar RNA to the cytoplasm 
(Smetana et al., 2010a, 2010b, 2011). In contrast, the 
reduction of the RNA concentration and content in the 
cytoplasm of advanced differentiation steps of CLL 
lymphocytes was smaller than that in the nucleolus. 
Such observation might also indicate the continuing 
transfer of the nucleolar – ribosomal RNA to the cyto-
plasm despite the decreased polysome assembly in these 
cells (Billington and Itzhaki, 1974; Olszewska et al., 
1984; Kwiatkowska and Maszewski, 1985a, b; Sbarrato 
et al., 2016). On this occasion, it should also be men-
tioned that apoptotic lymphocytes and Gumprecht ghosts 
of lymphocytic origin exhibited a reduction of RNA 
concentration in the cytoplasm similar to the terminal 
differentiation steps of erythroid and granulocytic line-
ages (Smetana et al., 2010a, 2010b, 2011).
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